Join the European Space Policy Institute and Secure World Foundation for an evening event designated to facilitate an open exchange of views on the best practices that could be taken forward to enhance effectiveness of the UN COPUOS and ITU respective regimes.

May 31st, 2023 / 18.30 – 22.00 CEST
ESPI, Schwarzenbergplatz 6 (Entrance: Zaunergasse 1), 1030 Vienna, Austria

PROGRAMME DETAILS

18.45 Doors open

19.00 Welcome by ESPI
• Ludwig Moeller, Director, ESPI
Opening speech by SWF
• Christopher D. Johnson, Space Law Advisor, SWF

19.15 Introductory speeches & Moderated Q&A

Moderator: Sara Dalledonne, Lead on Regulatory Affairs, ESPI
• Veronique Glaude, Senior Radiocommunication Engineers, ITU
• Franz Ziegelwanger, Director technical, Telecommunications and Postal Services Department, Ministry of Finance, Austria
• Dorota Englender, Legal Officer, ESA

20.10 Buffet reception

22:00 Event Wrap-up

Please note this is an in-person event. Participation is open to UN COPUOS delegates without registration. For further information, please visit www.espi.or.at/events or contact us at office@espi.or.at